We present a patient, who, following a right posterior ischemia, showed a selective deficit in visually recognising pictures, objects and faces. She was able to read and comprehend any kind of written material and could recognise letters and numbers. Her inability to recognise pictures did not arise from a deficit at the structural description level and/or from a poor semantic knowledge of the stimuli. We argue that her recognition deficit arose from an inability in combining the different elements of the visual stimuli in an unitary percept. Results are discussed in terms of dissociations between local versus global processing, as well as bottom-up versus top-down mechanisms.
Introduction
There is general consensus now that the separate features of the stimulus, such as shape, colour, movement and depth are differently processed by specialised cells for each dimension (Ackroyd, 2003; Cowey, 1985; Humphreys & Riddoch, 1987; Vaina, Solomon, Chowdhury, Sinha, & Belliveau, 2001; Zeki, 1993; Zihl, Von Cramon, & Mai, 1983) . However, despite this huge amount of data, little is known about the mechanisms which generate the perception of a coherent world where the different dimensions of the objects are tied together to form unitary percepts. The behaviour of some agnosic patients seems very relevant to the issue of this binding process. When shown an object or picture they cannot recognise, some agnosics frequently guess its identity on the basis of its local parts or features. This behaviour lends itself to interpretation in terms of a hierarchical system of shape representation, whose lower stages are relatively intact but whose higher levels of integration are damaged or unavailable. Riddoch and Humpreys (1987) have explicitly suggested that such an impairment may underlie certain cases of agnosia, and they introduced the term ''Integrative Agnosia" for such cases. In Humphreys and Bruce's model (1989) , Integrative Agnosia arises from a damage at a stage where the different properties of the stimulus (such as colour, depth, length and magnitude) are combined in a unique global structure. In their model, the automatic and parallel elaboration of the different sensorial properties of the stimulus (such as line orientation, colour, magnitude and depth) activates a subsequent stage (the stage for the localisation and integration of the elementary object's properties) where object identification could be achieved either through its global form or through the elaboration of its distinct properties. Humphreys and Riddoch (1987) used the term ''Shape Agnosia" for patients whose impairment is caused by damage at the global shape process. These patients selectively fail to perform tasks, such as tracing the object's contours, matching elementary geometric forms or copying them and discriminating simple geometric shapes (e.g., a circle or a square). In these cases, all the different object categories are compromised (objects, faces, letters) (Efron, 1968; Milner et al., 1991) . For example, the patient D.F., extensively described by Milner and Goodale (e.g. James, Culham, Humphreys, Milner, & Goodale, 2003; Milner & Goodale, 1995) , who suffered severe bilateral damage to her occipito-temporal visual system, was unable to indicate the size, shape and orientation of an object despite her preserved ability to use those information to control her grasping movements.
On the contrary, patients who suffer from ''Integrative Agnosia" demonstrate incapability to put together object properties. They are selectively unable to integrate the object's different details, as they are incapable of translating the local information into a unique global structure. Studies of patients with object recognition disorders showed that this process of shape integration can be selectively damaged even when elementary object's features processes operate normally. Moreover, stored knowledge about objects can be preserved in patients with poor shape integration.
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However, from anatomical studies it is also clear that cortico-cortical connections not only run from lower areas to higher ones (bottom-up, B-U), but also in the reverse direction (Salin & Bullier, 1995) . These top-down fibres (T-D) provide feedback signals that may play a role in object recognition as well. For example, it has been hypothesised that these feedback signals are necessary to process spatially detailed information (Hochstein & Ahissar, 2002) . In this framework, feedforward processing involves rapid and automatic processes that provide basic object categorizations, yet incorporating a limited amount of details. For a complete representation, higher areas would need to reach back to the low-level areas by means of cortical feedback mechanisms (Hochstein & Ahissar, 2002; Lee, Mumford, Romero, & Lamme, 1998; Sugase, Yamane, Ueno, & Kawano, 1999) . Roelfsema et al. (2000) have argued that contour tracing depends on feedback from higher level regions in ventral cortex (e.g., area V4) to primary visual cortex, so that tracing can operate across larger regions than those typically covered by the receptive fields of neurons in primary visual areas.
Recordings from different levels of the cortical hierarchy during recognition show minor latency differences ($10 ms), suggesting that during the subsequent recognition process there can be interaction of B-U, T-D, and lateral information flow (Hupé et al., 1998; Lamme, 1995; .
Attention is another type of feedback that places priority in the information to be analysed and makes perception purposeful. In a simplified view, attention can be considered as a window (Broadbent & Broadbent, 1990; Nakayama, 1991; Van Essen, Olshausen, & Gallant, 1991) that is moved either by eye movements or by ''covert" processes that occur without eye movement (Posner, Snyder, & Davidson, 1980) . It has been suggested that attention imposes a ring of inhibition around an attended item in order to ignore unnecessary competing objects to better reach an unambiguous, single visual interpretation. Evidence has been found by using imaging methods to study primary visual areas mechanisms, both in human (Smith, Singh, Williams, & Greenlee, 2001 ) and monkey (Tootell et al., 1998; Vanduffel, Tootell, & Orban, 2000) .
The biased competition model (Desimone & Duncan, 1995; Reynolds & Desimone, 1999) proposes that visual stimuli compete to be represented by cortical activity. Competition may occur at each stage along a cortical visual information processing pathway. The outcome of this competition is influenced not only by bottom-up, sensory-driven activity, but also by top-down, attention-dependent biases. These top-down influences increase the amplitude and duration of the generated neural activity in response to an attended stimulus and thus affects the on-going competition between cells (Luck, Chelazzi, Hillyard, & Desimone, 1997; Reynolds & Desimone, 1999) . Hence, top-down information, originating from a wide range of different sources, can potentially modulate neural activity and can bias competition (Hupé et al., 1998; Lamme, Supèr, Landman, Roelfsema, & Spekreijse, 2000; Lee et al., 1998) .
Our study attempts to analyse the nature of object recognition difficulty in an unilateral right temporo-occipital damaged patient who was totally unable to visually recognise objects and faces despite her good semantic knowledge and good performance in reading letters and words. To assess her abilities, several tests were administered. The particular contribution of local versus global information and bottom-up versus top-down processes to the recognition process are considered.
Case report
FP is a 46-year-old right-handed female graduate in Political Science who was well until July 2005 when a massive infarction re-sulted in her admission to hospital. An angiography showed an aneurism of about 5 mm at the internal right carotid bifurcation. As such, she was put through embolization of cerebral aneurysm. An MRI scan performed in November 2005 revealed the presence of an abnormal high signal intensity in the right temporo-occipital cortices that spared the primary visual cortex, which was interpreted to be consistent with ischemia in a posterior watershed distribution (see Fig. 1 ). In order to describe her brain lesion an MRI brain atlas (Duvernoy, 1999) was used. Images showed a signal intensity alteration of the right temporal lobe (mainly located in the white matter) starting from periventricular area and propagate along the posterior portion of the right middle (MTG, Brodmann's area 21) and inferior temporal gyri (ITG, Brodmann's area 20) , to the right fusiform gyrus (FuG, Brodmann's area 37).
The present investigation took place six months after her accident, between January 2006 and September 2006, when her performance remained stable. A preliminary clinical examination verified a severe visual recognition impairment for objects and faces. Her picture recognition ability was severely compromised, and her visual object recognition difficulty did not improve when an object was slowly moved. However, she was able to recognise an object from tactile or auditory presentation. Her reading abilities were normal.
A neuro-ophthalmological examination revealed her pupils to be round and equally reactive to light. Visual acuity was normal in both eyes. Assessment of ocular motility showed full conjugate gaze in response to pursuit of a target and intact saccadic eye movements. She accurately reached moving targets under visual guidance. Her perceptual basic abilities seemed not to be impaired. A neurological examination showed no sign of visual hemifield deficit, hemiparesis or hemisensory loss.
Neuropsychological examination
The patient was assessed on a range of standard neuropsychological tests (see Table 1 ). Her linguistic abilities were intact except for the results in the visual tasks where she could not recognised any pictures presented to her (Boston Naming test: Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983) . She had normal score in category and letter fluency tests (Verbal Fluency: Novelli et al., 1986) . Her writing abilities were perfect as was her ability to name through definition. She could also read words, non words and sentences correctly (BADA test: Miceli, Laudanna, Burani, & Capasso, 1994 ).
FP's ability to read aloud was confirmed by using speed-and accuracy-reading tests adapted for higher education level (Zoccolotti, Angelelli, Judica, & Luzzatti, 2005) . Her speed on reading aloud was on average .17 syllable at second and she made on average 1.5 errors. Both results are in the normal values (normal speed:
.17 syllable at second on average; normal accuracy: 2.70 errors on average). In order to estimate her ability to comprehend texts, she was asked to read a piece extracted from a literature book. She had to perform a multiple-choice verification task in order to evaluate text comprehension (Zoccolotti et al., 2005) . FP answered correctly to all the questions. Her verbal reasoning abilities were in the normal range (V-IQ = 115 at Wechsler Adult Intelligence Verbal ScaleRevisited; Wechsler, 1997) .
Although the copying of the Rey Figure test (Carlesimo et al., 1996) was a laborious, piecemeal process and she tended to concentrate on one line at a time, she correctly performed the task (see Fig. 2) .
The patient was then subjected to a screening battery of tests for hemispatial attention (Line cancellation: Albert, 1973 ; Star cancellation: Wilson, Cockburn, & Halligan, 1987 ; Wundt-Jastrow Illusion test: Massironi, Antonucci, Pizzamiglio, Vitale, & Zoccolotti, 1988; Letter cancellation: Diller 1974) which shows no signs of extrapersonal neglect.
Results at the short term memory tasks (Digit span: Orsini et al., 1987; Corsi test: Orsini et al., 1987; Benton Visual Retention test: Benton, 1991 ) revealed a score in the normal range. She could correctly report events from her autobiographical memory (Borrini, Dall'Ora, Della Sala, Marinelli, & Spinnler, 1989) , while she was severely impaired in all the verbal learning tasks (Rey Word List: Carlesimo et al., 1996; Episodic Memory: Novelli et al., 1986) . The patient showed no difficulties in task requiring planning abilities, verbal judgement and temporal and cognitive estimations (Tower of London: Kirkorian, Bartok, & Gay, 1994; Spinnler & Rognoni, 1987 ; Behavioural Assessment of Dysexecutive Syndrome: Wilson, Alderman, Burgess, Emslie, & Evans, 1996) .
Comments
Results revealed that her cognitive profile was largely intact except for her difficulties in performing long term verbal learning tasks and her severe impairment in visually naming pictures. Our testing focused on her poor visual naming given that it could hardly be explained by word finding difficulties. In fact, her naming from definition was intact as was her score in the category and letter fluency tests. Moreover, she could correctly read suggesting an adequate perception of the stimuli. To deeply investigate her perception abilities, the patient was administered further tests.
Assessment of perception abilities
As a preliminary assessment, contrast sensitivity was measured. Several researchers have suggested an involvement of spatial filters, based on spatial frequency channels, operating at early visual processing in the perception of global and local structures (Ginsburg, 1986) . To document the spatial frequency function, we established the log contrast thresholds at 1, 3, 5, 10, and 30 cycles per image (examples of stimuli at 1 and 30 CPIs are shown in Fig. 3 ). In each trial, a fixation point appeared on the screen for 1 s. After 200 ms, one image appeared for 1 s. followed by a blank screen for a further 200 ms. A second image then appeared for 1 s. and replaced again by a 200-ms blank screen. At this point, the patient was required to decide whether the first or second image contained the grating. Across the wide range of spatial frequencies, the patient did not show any difficulty in detecting either lowor-high frequency gratings, performing well within the normal boundaries in the displays from 1 to 30 cycles per inc. (Vistech Consultant Inc. tables).
Normal sensitivity is obviously a sine qua non for more cognitive tasks of visual perception. However, it is also necessary to establish adequate shape discrimination. Patient with occipital lesions may have deficits on form perception and at the same time achieve entirely normal scores on test of visual sensory efficiency (Warrington & James, 1988) . We tested the ability of the patient to segregate a figure from the background on the fragmented X Task (see Fig. 3 ), modelled on Warrington shape detection test (VOSP Battery: Warrington & James, 1991) . This test focused on a more complex facet of visual sensory processing than a simple acuity measure. The test consists of 20 figures depicting a fragmented X superimposed or not on a finely pixellated black-and-white background. Item difficulty varies depending on the ratio of black-and-white in both the stimulus and background. FP was required to discriminate the letter by tracing it with a finger and not merely to detect its presence; she scored 18/20, where the range of right-hemisphere cases is 17-20 (see Table 2 ).
The patient answered correctly to 19 of the 20 stimuli in the Efron shape test (Efron, 1968) where she had to perform a magnitude comparison task between different shapes (square and rectangle). It consists of 20 pictures which present pairs of twodimensional stimuli, one 5-cm black square and one black rectangle controlled for total surface but progressively changed in height and width. The patient has to decide whether items in the pair are the same or different shape. These findings indicate that FP can discriminate between visually presented regular geometric forms. The result was also confirmed by her correct performance when she was asked to recognise and then name simple geometric shapes (such as circles, squares, rectangles, and triangles), to trace their contours and to draw them from memory.
FP's abilities to appreciate simple geometric shapes rotated in space were then assessed. The probes proposed were similar to those normally used for the evaluation of developmental visual perception abilities (Gardner, 1996) . There is a square from which a triangular piece is missing. The patient is asked to choose a piece from three possible options which can complete the square. The right piece is the one proposed that is rotated with respect to the gap inside the square. FP was correct on 100% (N = 12) of the items that were rotated 90°, and erred on two of the items that were rotated 180°(N = 12). These findings indicated that match-to-sample performance for simple geometric forms was adequate even when the patient was required to make mental rotations.
We used an overlapping figure task (modelled on Ghent's figures; Ghent, 1956 ) to evaluate her perception of more complex visual forms. The task was modelled after Ghent's Overlapping Figure test . Various versions of this test have been used among agnosic patients to reveal the grouping deficits (De Renzi & Lucchelli, 1993) . The stimuli consisted of two partially overlapping regular geometric shapes that had previously been judged with good accuracy (e.g., a circle partially overlapping a square, a rectangle partially overlapping a triangle). The contour of these figures were drawn in black against a white background. The patient had to fill up with a black pen the requested geometric shapes. Successful completion of this task requires the ability to group different parts of an object together while concurrently ignoring the parts of the other. She adopted the strategy of tracing the border line of the to-be-filled shape. However, she stopped when the border line intercrossed with the one of the other overlapping figure. This suggests that her local perception inhibited global analysis. FP was accurate only 3 times out of 20 trials.
We then presented an illusory contours test. Illusory contours such as Kanizsa figures include eight subjective contour stimuli, four white Kanizsa triangles and four white Kanizsa squares which are printed in black on white cards and presented visually one at a time. The stimuli vary depending on the presence or absence of supplementary linear inducers forming a black geometrical contour that is normally perceived as being ''under" the illusory picture. The patient was required to verbally describe the stimulus. None of the eight illusory geometric shapes was described by our patient. Results of the above tests were compared with the performance of five normal controls matched for age, sex and educational level. None of the controls made errors (see Table 2 ).
Finally, we administered a colour recognition test (De Vreese, Faglioni, & Agnetti, 1994) . The test consists of different tasks which explore the patient's ability to discriminate, classify and associate colours to their prototipical objects through semantic questions. Results showed that she could perfectly recognise and answer to the questions of all the colours proposed.
Comments
Results showed that FP's perceptual basic abilities were mostly intact. She could perceive simple geometric shape, trace their contours, judging their orientation and size and recognise colours. However, there were disproportionate problems with the perception of more complex configuration such as overlapping shapes, degraded figures and illusory contours. This suggests that a sort of perceptual impairment may be the result of her difficulty in visually recognising pictures as she could not perceive a shape that had been fragmented or degraded by visual noise. This could be Fig. 3 . Example displays of 1 (a) and 30 (b) cycles per image, which were used for establishing spatial frequency thresholds. Example of the task that requires to judge whether a degraded X is present (d) or absent (c) example of degraded letters (e, f) made in such a way that 70% of the letters are obliterated.
due to her difficulty in integrate all the elements of the figure in a global pattern. If this is true, it would explain her ability to appreciate letters and numbers. Farah (2004) advanced the hypothesis that words may undergo a process of decomposition into different elements (letters), and their recognition occurs only through the analytical identification of the single parts, which relies on the left hemisphere. In line with this hypothesis, results in the language test suggested that the patient was spared in reading any kind of linguistic materials (words, non words, sentence) as she probably relied on an analytical elaboration of their single elements (letters).
Assessment of letter and number recognition
FP was asked to name upper and lower case letters and one-to three digit numbers presented twice in random order. She also had to match physically identical letters and numbers. She was correct in naming and matching all the letters and the numbers presented. Then, we assessed her performance on a recognition task where the single target letters were rotated 90% or 180% with respect to their normal position. FP answered correctly to 50 out of 50 items (25 rotated at 90% and 25 rotated at 180%). Similar results were obtained with one digit numbers.
Her performance on letters was poorer when the target material was made more complex by presenting degraded letters (Warrington & James, 1991) . She was asked to recognise partially erased letters displayed without time constraints. The capital letters used were those from the VOSP Battery, made in such a way that 70% of the letters was obliterated. The patient was not informed beforehand that the stimuli would be letters. She gave 7 out of 20 correct responses (cut-off score: 17/20), describing the pattern as, ''just scattered spots". In a letter imagery task (Kosslyn, 1987) FP was asked to imagine a letter and then to judge whether it had any curved, ascending or descending lines. The letters were verbally presented one at time by the experimenter. FP correctly imagined all the letters as the control subjects did.
Finally, the patient was asked to perform a number magnitude comparison task. Twenty pairs of one-to three digit Arabic numbers were visually presented to the patient. She was asked to point at the larger of the two numbers. Her performance was flawless.
Results of the above tests were compared with the performance of five normal controls matched for age, sex and educational level. None of the controls made errors (see Table 3 ).
Comments
Results showed that FP was able to discriminate letters and numbers. She also showed preserved knowledge of their semantic attributes (such as the physical properties of the letters or the magnitude of the numbers). She failed only when the letters were presented degraded, as if the presence of visual noises disturbed the recognition process. Therefore, it could be that her recognition abilities spared letter perception allowing her to read more structured linguistic materials (such as words and non words) through the analytical elaboration of the single elements (Farah, 2004) .
To sum up, results seem to suggest that the patient showed a dissociation between her spared ability in words, letters and number processing and her impaired performance in visual picture recognition. We therefore wondered to what extent her picture recognition process was compromised, and if it also involved visually presented objects.
Assessment of object recognition
The patient was presented with 24 living (animals, fruits, vegetable, body parts) and 24 non-living items (objects, means of transportation, clothes) from the Snodgrass and Vanderwart corpus of line drawings (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1990) . She was asked to name each picture. Like before, she could not name any picture, always responding that she did not know (''I have no idea") what they represented. The same behaviour was manifested when the same pictures where presented in their prototypical colours and when, instead of pictures, she was presented with 30 real corresponding objects (0 out of 30 correct responses). The same objects presented through the tactile modality produced 28 out of 30 correct responses.
To determine whether she had covert visual recognition of the pictures, the patient was asked to judge the correctness of blackand-white chimeric drawings depicting animals. Half of the pictures were anomalous since they were composed of two animals, such as the head and front legs of a pig attached to the torso and tail of a lion (Chertkow & Bub, 1990) . FP was not able to judge the plausibility of any presented picture. Another object decision task implemented to the patient was extracted from the VOSP Battery (Warrington & James, 1991) . The patient had to discriminate real object-silhouettes from pseudo-object ones, which are composed of mismatched parts of real objects. The patient was presented a set of four silhouettes, one corresponds to a real object and the other three are distracters. She had then to choose which one is the real object silhouette. For all 20 items, FP did not give any correct answer (cut-off score: 15/20).
Also, we asked FP to trace the contour of overlapping figures of real objects. Successful completion of this task requires the ability to put together different parts of an object while concurrently ignoring the superimposed part from the other overlapped object (De Renzi & Lucchelli, 1993 ) (see Fig. 4 ). FP had considerable difficulty with this task and was not able to correctly outline any of the items presented. Similarly, she failed to perform the matching task of the same test where she had to choose four out of eight objects that correspond to the overlapping figures aside (Bisiach' the above tests were compared with the performance of five controls matched for age, sex, and educational level. None of the controls made errors (see Table 4 ).
Comments
Results clearly showed that the patient had a severe deficit in visually recognising any of the picture presented as she could not visually access the stored structural knowledge of objects. The major difficulties seem to lie on the integrative stage of recognition which combines the local structure-parts into higher-order shapes. It might also arise from a subprocess of visual attention which is needed for ignoring or inhibiting unnecessary competing object elements in order to reach an unambiguous, single visual interpretation. To deeply explore her semantic knowledge and her ability to visually imagine the pictures she could not recognise, we administered several other tests.
Assessment of semantic and visual imagery functions
The patient was first administered two different versions of the Pyramids and Palm Trees test (Howard & Patterson, 1992) . This test investigates the patient's ability to choose the stimulus semantically related to the target among four alternatives (three semantically related stimuli and a distractor). For example, for the target ''sunglasses", the correct answer among eye, ear, elephant and mouth, is ''eye". FP was administered both the figured version of the test (four pictures one of which corresponded to the target orally presented word) and the written version (four written words one of which corresponded to the target written word). The two versions were administered in two different sessions with a three-day interval.
In the figure version, the examiner orally presented a target that is semantically related with one of the four pictures. The patient had to point to the corresponding picture. In the written version, the examiner presented a written word and asked the patient to choose the corresponding semantically related word. While the patient could not correctly respond to any stimulus of the figured version (N = 30), she had no problem in performing the written version of the task (30 out of 30 correct responses).
The patient was then presented with a questionnaire taken from a standardised Semantic Battery (Laiacona, Barbarotto, Trivelli, & Capitani, 1993) . The test includes six semantic questions for each verbally presented word for a total of 80 words (480 questions). The words belong to eight semantic categories (tools, means of transportation, furniture, instruments, animals, fruits, vegetables and parts of the body). The questions included the categorical domain of the stimulus, its functional and perceptual aspects. Half questions were presented verbally and the remaining half in a writing format. FP made no errors on either version.
The patient was then asked to draw from her memory 20 figures she could not previously visually recognised (a house, a car, a tree, a flower, a man, an envelope, a bottle, a star, the moon, the sun, a butterfly, a bird). She was able to draw all the pictures whose names had been verbally presented (see Fig. 5 ).
A series of visual imagery tests was administered to FP. The first task required was to determine whether an object was wider or taller. The 24 items were taken from those used by Kosslyn (1987) ; 12 of the items differ in height, whereas the remaining items differ in weight. FP was able to correctly perform the task.
We investigated FP's ability to construct spatial visual images using the O'Clock test (Grossi, Modafferi, Pelosi, & Trojano, 1989) . She had to imagine the amplitude of the angles formed by the clock's pointers from verbally indicated timetables. The task consists in imaging the hands of two clocks that show two different times, for instance 11.30 and 10.10. The patient is then asked to mentally visualise at which of the two times the pointers would create the wider concave angle. She gave 11 out of 13 correct responses (84%), which is a performance considered to be in the normal range (see Table 5 ).
Comments
Results in the written version of the Pyramids and Palm Trees test (Howard & Patterson, 1992) clearly showed that the patient's inability to identify figures did not depend on the input modality since she could correctly identify those same figures when they were presented by their written names. Additionally, she could draw objects from memory and respond to semantic questions on the object's attribute when presented with its name. Therefore, it seems likely that the deficit derives from neither the structural description system nor from the loss of her object semantic knowledge. We hypothesise that her deficit in integrating the elements of a figure into a global pattern could be responsible for her difficulties in visual recognition of objects. If this were the case, we would expect a severe impairment also in face recognition (Farah, 2004) .
Assessment of face recognition

Discrimination of unfamiliar faces
The Face Recognition test (Benton, Hamsher, Varney, & Spreen, 1992) was administered to FP. On each sheet, a single front-view photograph of a face is presented among other six faces. In the first six trials, the six possible choices are all front-view photograph. In further trials, the six choices are three-quarter view photographs. The patient has to identify which of the faces with a slightly profile view correspond to the front view person. This condition ensures that her performance is not just a matching task. In fact it requires a certain ability of mental rotation and assessment of perceptual plausibility. Her performance was very poor. She could identified only 8 of the 27 trials presented (in the reduced version of the original test) which indicated a severe face recognition problem.
Recognition of famous faces
The patient was also presented with 50 photographs of people currently famous (De Renzi, Faglioni, Grossi, & Nichelli, 1991) . The pictures were presented individually for an unlimited exposure duration and FP was instructed to name the person in the photograph. FP could not identify any of the faces presented except for ''Hitler". When asked to describe how she was able to identify him, she said, ''Those ridiculous moustaches!".
Gender and age recognition
To assess if FP could distinguish between male and female, 25 black-and-white photograph of common faces were chosen from a data base (Rivermead Behavioural Memory test; Wilson, Cockburn, & Baddeley, 1990) . She was then instructed to indicate the gender of the faces shown and to judge whether the face was more or less than 40 years old. Male and female appeared equally often and the person represented in the picture were either young or old people. Five normal controls matched for age, sex, and educational level were asked to perform the same tasks. Results indicated that, while F.P. performed as controls in judging the gender of the faces (3 errors out of 25 items versus 0 errors out of 25 items, p = n.s.), her ability to judge the age significantly differed from controls (8 errors out of 25 items versus 0 errors out of 25 items, p = .004). She was also asked to respond to 60 semantic questions regarding famous people that her family had said she knew well before by her accident. Her performance was flawless. None of the controls made errors (see Table 6 ).
Comments
As expected, the patient was also impaired in face recognition. Sometimes the correct perception of some local cues, helped her to grab information on the gender or the age of the person.
Assessment of the local and global level of hierarchical stimuli
In order to further investigate her ability to derive the global structure from the spatial relationship of the local components, we devised a task employing hierarchical stimuli. The test requires the patient to describe 80 hierarchical letters of Navon Type (Navon, 1977) printed in black on white cards. We applied two-level inconsistent stimuli where the local and global elements came into conflict; some of the stimuli included neutral elements, such as spots, squares and triangles as local constituents. The subject was required to describe the stimulus in as much detail as possible without time constraints. The patient promptly identified the local level of all the hierarchical stimuli (100% correct), although she could never spontaneously report the global level (0% correct). These results suggest that the level of performance on hierarchical stimuli identification was biased on local analysis.
Top-down versus bottom-up processes
Results of the above tests clearly suggest that the patient could analytically process the figures but she had a marked deficit in integrating local cues. Thus, she could not perceive any global form. However, she was able to draw the stimuli when their names were verbally presented, as if she could generate the image through top-down activation. We then wondered whether facilitating global processing would have a top-down effect ameliorating her recognition abilities. We proposed a forced-choice recognition task in which the patient was given the name of a picture and asked to point at the correspondent target among eight semantically related distractors. Items were 40 living and 40 non-living pictures of the Snodgrass and Vanderwart corpus of line drawings (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1990) . She gave 75 out of 80 correct responses, immediately pointing to the correct picture. When she was asked how she was able to perform the task, she said, ''It is easy. You ask me what to look for, I picture it in my mind and recognize it immediately. It is when I don't know what object I am looking at that I have difficulty because it could be anything". When asked whether she had any idea of other seven possible alternatives on the table, she added: ''No, I don't know, but if you ask me to look for a bottle, then I know that I have to look for a figure without corners, narrow and tall with a round base. When I find it I look at it and I'm able to see the entire bottle!"
In order to further investigate the patient's ability to use ''topdown" information, she was presented with 20 pictures of objects in groups of 4 with a common attribute (i.e. the handle for a cup, a pot, a knife, a broom). As before, she could not recognise any picture. Then she was informed that a particular picture (i.e. a cup) was present and she was asked to point to the shared attribute (i.e. the handle) of the cued picture. She made only one error.
On the contrary, when she was asked to correctly identify the object (i.e. bed, chair, cupboard and chest of drawers), to which the shared attribute (i.e. the legs) belonged, she was never able to answer.
Finally, the patient was asked to draw different objects (i.e. an icecream, a little house, an envelope, a tree, a car, etc.) starting from simple geometric plastic shapes (square, circle, rectangle, triangle) which she had been previously able to identify. She correctly drew 8 out of 10 objects. On the contrary, when she was asked to recognise 10 different objects made up of different simple geometric shapes, she never gave a correct response.
Summary of the results and discussion
To summarise, all the results confirmed that FP had a selective deficit in recognising visually presented objects and faces in the context of preserved letter recognition and spared reading and comprehending any kind of linguistic materials. The deficit could not be attributed to low level perceptual impairments since she could recognise simple shapes and colours, judging the size of the stimuli, and could match and copy simple geometric shapes. She was able to recognise and name these same objects presented through tactile and auditory modalities, to draw from memory, and to correctly answer to semantic questions on the different properties of the stimuli (colour, size, functional properties). These last results demonstrate that FP demonstrated a remarkably intact semantic knowledge and mental imagery for those items that she fails to identify at visual presentation. She could access the structural object knowledge and consequentially visually recognise the stimulus when its image was globally activated through the corresponding word name.
We propose that FP's deficit in object and face processing derives from a problem at the intermediate stage of visual processing, called ''integrative stage" where different properties of a stimulus are combined together to form a global percept (Humphreys & Bruce, 1989; Riddoch & Humpreys, 1987) . We argue that this integration deficit prevented her from constructing a global image of the visually presented objects, and hindered the retrieval of those same objects in the structural knowledge system. Coherently with an integration deficit, she was unable to trace overlapping items and to group elements of an array, despite the finding that lower level perceptual processes were intact. While she was able to pick up local and isolated visual features of the individual object, she could not form a coherent, meaningful whole from the parts. Finally, and critically, the integrity of the long-term representations of objects was further demonstrated by her ability to point, when asked, to pictures she failed to recognise on her own. These results indicate that FP was able to generate an image in a ''top-down" fashion.
General discussion
We report the case of a patient with a severe deficit in visually recognising objects and faces following a right posterior vascular damage. The patient's profile fits well with the presence of a selec- tive deficit at the integrative stage of object recognition. As indicated in Section 1, previous neuropsychological evidence has demonstrated the presence of ''visual integrative agnosia" (Behrmann & Kimchi, 2003; De Renzi & Lucchelli, 1993; Grossmann, Galetta, & D'Esposito, 1997; Humphreys & Riddoch, 1987; Riddoch & Humpreys, 1987; Riddoch et al., 2008) . FP visual deficit differs from most of the prior cases for her unilateral right damage and for her profound deficit in naming visually presented stimuli. In all instances resulting from stroke, bilateral posterior lesions were reported (Allen et al., 2007; Amicuzzi et al., 2006; Grossmann, Galetta, & D'Esposito, 1997; Riddoch et al., 1999; Shelton, Bowers, Duara, & Heilman, 1994) . Moreover, some patients, differently from ours, were impaired whether structural knowledge had to be accessed from object or from object names (Rumiati & Humphreys, 1997) and, in most cases, the naming impairment was not as severe as in our subject, since the patients were able to name some of the visually presented objects (Behrmann & Kimchi, 2003; De Renzi & Lucchelli, 1993; Riddoch & Humpreys, 1987) .
More recently, Piccini et al. (2003) presented data of a single case patient with a marked atrophy of the right temporal parietal junction which selectively failed in deriving the global pattern of visual stimuli. The patient could not segregate overlapping figures, could not perform object decision tasks and he showed specific difficulty in all neuropsychological tests requiring perception of a global structure from local cues, such as the Street Completion test and the perception of illusory contours. The authors concluded that the patient's cognitive profile fitted well with the neuropsychological pattern of ''visual integrative agnosia" providing further evidence of a neuromodulatory role of the right temporo-parietal junction over the occipital cortices in processing global information (Piccini et al., 2003) .
The nature of their patient's deficits closely resembles those found in our case. When asked to describe hierarchical stimuli of the Navon type (Navon, 1977) , our patient consistently reported the local parts but she was unable to identify the global figure. Despite the severity of her visual recognition impairment, she was able to point, when asked, to pictures she had failed to recognise on her own, as well as she could generate an image from these pictures in a ''top-down" fashion. Her visual impairment seems to point to a dissociation between her impaired bottom-up ability to recognise objects (the ability to compute an integrated pattern from visual inputs) and her preserved capacity to use top-down information to disambiguate the percept.
Once an image was ''top-down" generated, she could use it successfully as ''bottom-up" input to the stored representations of objects (Behrmann, Moscovith, & Winocur, 1994) .
On the other hand, FP's pattern of deficits contrasts that shown by Milner and Goodale's ''shape agnosic" patient DF both at the behavioural and neuroanatomical level (Milner & Goodale, 1995) . In fact, while FP showed an unilateral temporal damage, mainly located in the white matter of the middle, inferior and fusiform gyri (sparing the occipital lobes), DF presented the involvement of bilateral-occipital cortices (sparing the fusiform gyrus) (see also James et al., 2003 and Fig. 6 for a direct comparison of the two patients' lesions).
As stated in Section 1, there are now neurophysiological evidences in monkeys for mutual low-level and high-level processes reciprocity (Hupé et al., 1998) and the anatomical pattern of connectivity shows that the projections fanning out from V1 to the extrastriate areas are matched by equally powerful feedback connections. The neurophysiological findings provide evidence for the existence of facilitatory effects due to the feedback connections, the response of neurons in early cortices decreases as a result of V5 inactivation (Hupé et al.,1998) . Although the role of this feedback is not clearly established, neurophysiological findings suggest that they may influence the differentiation of figure-ground, and improve the visibility of object features. Vecera and O'Reilly (1998) specifically addressed the question of how object memory interact with low-level figure-ground organisation. They found that the time differences between the onset of stimulus-evoked activity and the onset of the border ownership signal would probably be enough for a network involving a loop through inferior temporal cortex. This means that, through a distributed cortical network, object processing involves interaction between different levels of representation. Hochstein and Ahissar (2002) proposed that processing along the feedforward hierarchy of areas, leading to increasingly complex representations, is automatic and implicit, while conscious perception begins at the hierarchy's top, gradually returning downward as needed.
F.P's impairment in bottom-up inputs allows us to isolate the influence that top-down processes have in visual recognition. When she was presented with an object, although she was able to capture its local elements she could never recognise the global figure such as the different parts, common to other objects, interfere one another preventing her to form a coherent, unique percept. Therefore, together with her inability to globally recognise the object which is caused by her deficit at the integration stage of analysis, she was probably unable to activate the selective attention mechanisms necessary for inhibiting unnecessary competing objects which share the same attributes (Bahcall & Kowler, 1999; Desimone & Duncan, 1995; Reynolds & Desimone, 1999) . On the contrary, once an image was ''top-down" generated, through the presentation of the object name, she could use it successfully as ''bottom-up" input to the stored representations of objects. In a visual imagery task, Kosslyn and the collaborators (Kosslyn, Alpert, & Thompson, 1995) have clearly demonstrated how higher-level areas that actually store visual information can exert their influ- ences on lower level visual analysis, such as global information could serve as a header to enhance subsequent processing by switching the processing mode (Sugase et al., 1999) . Recently, Ruz and Nobre (2008) studied the time course of attentional modulation on visual word processing by means of a high-density electrophysiology recording system. Crucially, the N200 associated with initial stage of orthographic decoding was enhanced by attention to the letter pattern of words. These results further demonstrated how top-down processes have the capacity to enhance initial stage of recognition and support the flexibility of attention in modulating different levels of information depending on task goals.
A final point regards the dissociation observed between her inability in recognising objects and faces and her preserved identification of letters, numbers and spared reading abilities. We suggest that this dissociation points to a different hemispheric specialisation for the different classes of stimuli due to the different elaboration subserved by the two hemispheres. A large amount of data suggest that global processing rely on the right posterior areas. Rafal and Robertson (1995) have found abnormal global and local bias in recognising hierarchical stimuli in the temporo-parietal junction (TPJ) damaged patients. The right TPJ damaged group showed significantly longer reaction times in processing global information, while the left TPJ damaged patients where significantly slower in identifying the local level. Similarly, Knight (1989, 1990) , Robertson and Lamb (1991) , Robertson, Lamb, and Knight (1988) demonstrated a different specialisation of the two hemispheres in biasing the incoming information, with the right hemisphere preferentially involved in global processes while the left hemisphere biased in analytically identifying the different local attributes. In the neuroimaging domain, Fink et al. (1996 Fink et al. ( , 1997 have suggested that perceptual mechanisms subserving global processing corresponds to a significant increase of cerebral blood flow in the right lingual gyrus, while attending to local attributes determines an increase in the left inferior occipital cortex (Fink et al., 1996 (Fink et al., , 1997 . Ruz and Nobre (2008) further pointed out that the attentional effects associated with the orthographic (judge whether the underlined letter in the word was a consonant or a vowel), phonological (judge whether the word had one or two syllables) and semantic (decide whether the word represents something natural or man-made) components of words were all lateralized in the left posterior regions. These lateralization remained also when the average values of the electrodes in the left posterior regions were analysed together with the average values of symmetrical regions of the scalp. Coherently with the above data, our patient had a vascular ischemia in the right temporo-occipital areas. Therefore, it could be the case that her spared performance with letters and her ability to read any kind of linguistic materials relies on the integrity of the left language areas (see also Damasio & Damasio, 1983; Petersen, Fox, Snyder, & Raichle, 1990; Polk & Farah, 2002; Price et al., 1994) .
In our opinion, the explanation of a left hemispheric specialisation fits well also for numbers which, similarly to words, could be recognised through left hemispheric areas (Chochon, Cohen, Van de Moortele, & Dehaene, 1999; Cipollotti, Butterworth, & Denes, 1991; Cipollotti, Warrington, & Butterworth, 1995; Dehaene, Piazza, Pinel, & Cohen, 2003; Takayama, Sugishita, Akiguchi, & Rimura, 1994) .
To conclude, we believe that the case that we have presented provides further evidence on the modularity of the visual recognition process and on the role of top-down visual processes in object recognition.
